Enter Casa Vicens before anyone else! We open the house exclusively for you. Enjoy the sunrise from this oasis of tranquility and beauty and visit Casa Vicens at the break of dawn.

From Monday to Sunday

Casa Vicens gift

10 people or equivalent minimum, 40 people maximum

With your own guide (€20/person) or with a Casa Vicens guide (€32/person)

Sunrise Casa Vicens: 08:30 a.m to 10:00 a.m

Visit Casa Vicens in a special way; we open exclusively for you. Enjoy the sunrise from this oasis of tranquility and beauty, enjoying breakfast at the break of dawn.

Sunrise Premium

From Monday to Sunday

Casa Vicens gift and Hofmann breakfast*

10 people or equivalent minimum, 40 people maximum

With your own guide (€40/person) or with a Casa Vicens guide (€52/person)

*Breakfast includes: coffee/cappuccino/tea/glass of cava + two croissants (one butter croissant and one filled croissant).
Visit Casa Vicens at dusk, in the tranquility worthy of the first house built by Gaudi. End your experience with a glass of cava accompanied with some snacks**.

Discover Casa Vicens in depth accompanied by an architect*. When the tour is over, enjoy a glass of cava accompanied with some snacks**.

Sunset Premium

From Monday to Sunday
Casa Vicens gift and aperitif cocktail*, as well as a glass of cava

2 people minimum, 10 people maximum

€75 for the first two people and €84 for the third person onward

*Our architect will be able to pick customers up at the hotel, provided they are staying in the city of Barcelona. Transport costs are not included in the price.

**Snacks: bread sticks with herbs and Parmesan cheese and candied hazelnuts with curry.

Sunset Gastronomic

From Monday to Sunday
Casa Vicens gift, drink bar and aperitif cocktail*

10 people or equivalent minimum, 40 people maximum

€120 for the first two people and €132 for the third person onward

*Cocktail offerings: cheese buffet, cream macarons, foie gras with fig jelly, prawn ceviche with avocado foam, rice with ceps and Porto sauce, assorted tarts, crunchy mini Sachertorte.

*Aperitif: Gilda (olive and anchovy), small roast vegetable tart with goat cheese, mini focaccia with hummus and crisp.

Sunset

From Monday to Sunday
Casa Vicens gift and glass of cava with snacks**

The colours of Casa Vicens change in the light of dusk. There is no better occasion to appreciate it. When the whole world has left, the house goes back to being an oasis of tranquillity.

Sunset Casa Vicens: Oct-Mar (07:30 p.m to 9:00 p.m) / Abr-Sep (08:30 p.m to 10:00 p.m)

Gastronomic In Depth

Discover Casa Vicens in depth accompanied by an architect*. When the tour is over, enjoy a glass of cava accompanied with some snacks**.

From Monday to Sunday
Casa Vicens gift and glass of cava with snacks**

2 people minimum, 10 people maximum

€75 for the first two people and €84 for the third person onward

*Our architect will be able to pick customers up at the hotel, provided they are staying in the city of Barcelona. Transport costs are not included in the price.

**Snacks: bread sticks with herbs and Parmesan cheese and candied hazelnuts with curry.

There is no better time that dusk to enjoy Casa Vicens and admire its colours. This experience includes a drink bar and an exclusive aperitif cocktail served by Hofmann.

From Monday to Sunday
Casa Vicens gift, drink bar and aperitif cocktail*

10 people or equivalent minimum, 40 people maximum

€120 for the first two people and €132 for the third person onward

*Cocktail offerings: cheese buffet, cream macarons, foie gras with fig jelly, prawn ceviche with avocado foam, rice with ceps and Porto sauce, assorted tarts, crunchy mini Sachertorte.

With your own guide (€26/person) or with a Casa Vicens guide (€38/person)